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TRUSTEES'REPORT
The directors, who are also the Trustees of the Charity, present the report and financial statements of
the Charity and the Group for the period from '1 April 2014to 31 March 2015. The Group comprises
Family for Every Child and Family Alliance, a not for profit organisation incorporated in the USA.
GOVERNING DOCUMENT
Family for Every Child was incorporated as a company limited by guarantee (number: 08177641) on 13

is a charity registered with the Charity Commission (number: 1149212). The
governing documents of the company are its Memorandum and Articles of Association, dated 13

August 2012 and
August 20'12.

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
Family for Every Child (Family) is a unique global alliance of national civil society organisations working
together to improve the care of children around the world.

We use our wealth of local knowledge generated over years of working directly with children to
advocate for and achieve better care of children globally.

We believe every child should grow up in the permanent care of a safe family, with access to quality
alternative care when needed.
Guided by the voices of vulnerable children and families, we engage in:

Advocacy: influencing national, regional and global decision-makers to implement positive change to
child protection policies and services, with a specific focus on care.

Technical cooperation: identifying and sharing good practice, providing technical advice, encouraging
innovation and helping adapt successful models across the globe with partners from all sectors.
Both our advocacy and technical cooperation are informed by:

Our research: we carry out robust research to identify the most appropriate context-specific solutions
to ensure more vulnerable children are able to grow up in the caring families they need;
Knowledge Sharing: we foster the continuous exchange of practices, ideas, learning from research
and expertise among our members.

What makes Family for Every Child unique is that we come together as national grassroots
organisations from around the world with a deep understanding of our local context. We understand
what needs to happen to bring about positive change and we have developed successful models of
practice with children, their families and communities. Together, we have a stronger international,
regional and national voice to advocate for change.
The goals of Family are:

c
t
c
o
o

Preventing lnadequate Care and Enabling Reintegration.' we will enable children to grow
up in permanent, safe and caring families

Providing Quality Alternative Care: we will ensure a range of high-quality, appropriate
alternative care choices for children

Protecting Children Outside of any Care: we willtake steps to prevent children from having
to live outside of any adult care, without the care of families or other carers. We will protect

these boys and girls that are outside of any care in the interim
lmproving Decision Making about Children's Gare.' we will promote better and more
participatory decision making about children's care

Supporting Child Protection Sysfems that Promote Better Care: we will build strong child

protection systems which strengthen families and promote quality care for children.
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STRATEGIC AIMS

Family for Every Child is in its first strategic period from March 2014 to March 2017.The following
strategic objectives and key milestones are guiding our work during this initial network building phase:

1.

Governance and Membership: To develop a functioning Board that is answerable to the
Assembly of Members, made up of a diverse range of members of credible scale.
By 2017 a strong, member owned and valued network will be in place,

2.

Better outcomes for children: To ensure that more children can grow up safe and protected
in families and be provided with quality alternative care where needed:
By 2017 there will be improvements in the programme effectiveness of members.

By 2017 there will be improvements in key stakeholders' policies, procedures and
behaviours.

3.

Income: To maintain our core funding base and diversify income to support member activities
to sufficient scale to deliver our strategy.
By 2017 there will be an unrestricted income stream from individual donors with the
potential to generate l2m annually.
By 2017 there will be an additional f950k new income to support Family's activities.

PUBLIC BENEFIT
The trustees have satisfied themselves that, in achieving the objectives described in this report, Family
for Every Child meets the public benefit requirement. The trustees have given due regard to the Charity
Commission's advice on assessing public benefit in coming to this conclusion.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE

This is Family for Every Child's first full year of operating as an organisation independent from
EveryChild. Family was conceived and set up by EveryChild, and we have received substantive
financial and technical resources from EveryChild in our establishment and set up phase. Our
relationship with EveryChild is ongoing, with both organisations working closely together to deliver
EveryChild's transition plan and to ultimately hand over EveryOhild's assets and resources to Family
by 2017.

During the year we have aimed to be a listening and reflective network, trying things out and adapting
and changing on the basis of feedback and experience. lt has been a year of learning, innovation and
growth, with the leadership of Family for Every Child transformed, and the way we deliver projects
shifting to a more member-led approach to generate ideas and prioritise resources.
Family's current membership:

Associacao Brasileira Terra dos Homens

Brazil

Butterflies
Care for Children
Challenging Heights
ChildLink
Children and Families Across Borders (CFAB)
Children in Distress Network (ClNDl)
Forum for Sustainable Child Empowerment (FSCE)
FOST
Hope Village Society
Jordan River Foundation
JUCONI
Muhammadiyah

lndia
China
Ghana
Guyana
UK

South Africa
Ethiopia
Zimbabwe
Egypt
Jordan
Mexico
lndonesia
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Naba'a
Partnership for Every Child
Projecto Legal
Taller de Vida
Undugu Society of Kenya
Uyisenga Ni lmanzi

Lebanon
Russia

Brazil
Colombia
Kenya
Rwanda

Objective 1: Governance and Membership
Strengthening the governance of Family
The member-led governance structure of Family has only been in place since April 2014, but good
progress has already been made towards achieving this strategic objective. The first member

representative Board was elected in March 2014 and is now well established, with a full complement of
board members comprising member representatives, co-opted trustees and nominated representatives
from EveryChild. The Board has made a number of important decisions at strategic level whilst also
guiding the Secretariat to continually improve Family's ways of working, values lnd approaches to
ensure that they are member-led and add value to the membership.

The Board has directed the formation of two committees. The Board Selection and Development
Committee oversees the recruitment of trustees and the implementation of the board development
plan. The Membership and Standards Committee oversees the recruitment, engagement and
development of Family members. Both Committees meet on a regular basis and report back to the
Board on their work.

ln September 2014, Family's board members, President and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) together

with the Chair of Family Alliance, our sister organisation in the USA (see below) held its first leadership
forum on Family's current strengths and ability to deliver our mission, to agree on our future strategic
direction, and to guide the Secretariat in taking this fonryard. This meeting also provided an opportunity
for this Leadership Forum to meet with the EveryChild Board and identify ways of ensuring synergy
between the two organisations at a governance and strategic level.

Our President led preparation for and chaired Family's annual face to face meeting of the Assembly of
Members, which was hosted by our member JUCONI in Mexico in March 2OiS. At the Business
Meeting of the Assembly, during which the members discharge their governance duties, the Board and
Committees presented reports to the Assembly on the work they had undertaken during the year, a
progress report against strategy, and the newly approved strategic plans. The Assembly also provided
an extensive programme of exchange activities and the opportunity to generate ideas for new memberled joint initiatives.
The focus of the Board in 2015116 will include the development of a set of Key Performance lndicators,

a performance scorecard and a risk register to facilitate oversight of organisational performance and
risk. ln 2015116, Family will also begin to reflect on and articulate its plans for undertaking an
evaluation of its work in the current strategic period, to be completed by September 2016. This

evaluation report will be one mechanism for the EveryChild board to gain assurance with respect to the
strength of Family as an organisation, and with respect to our ability to receive and effectively use

EveryChild's assets and resources in support of Family's vision and mission. The Family and
EveryOhild Boards will work closely together next year to agree the scope and terms for the evaluation,
and define the two way due diligence and decision making process for asset transfer.

The Assembly of Members meets at the end of September 2015 hosted by our member, Uyisenga Ni
lmanzi in Rwanda. This is an opportunity to welcome new members to Family, foster a senie of unity
as a network, share learning and practice and develop ideas for new member-led projects.
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Building and developing the network
Growing the membership is an exciting area of work within Family. New members bring knowledge of
diverse contexts and issues to share with the wider membership, and new ideas to support the
continual development and growth of Family as an organisation. We have extensively researched and
held face to face meetings with civil society organisations in 10 countries (Thailand, Cambodia,
Bangladesh, Sweden, Turkey, Costa Rica, Colombia, Zimbabwe, Jordan, and Lebanon) during the 12
month period; this is a good achievement given the resource intense nature of scoping. Of these 10
countries, a decision was taken not to further pursue potential members in Thailand, Bangladesh,
Sweden and Costa Rica due to lack of success in finding suitable organisations for membership.

Family welcomed three new members in 2014115; the Undugu Society of Kenya, the Jordan River
Foundation and Taller de Vida from Colombia bringing the total membership to 17 organisations from
16 countries at 31 March 2015. These new members have brought expertise to Family of supporting
children on the streets through community empowerment; piloting foster care in an lslamic context, and
supporting children involved in the armed forces. A further two organisations from Zimbabwe and
Lebanon have been approved by the Board for membership in June 2015.
Despite these successes, new member scoping has proven quite challenging this year, which has
meant that we have not brought in as many new members as anticipated. This was due to the
combination of the difficulty of finding a suitable member in some country contexts and delays in
scoping in some settings due to security concerns. Over the 12 month period Family has reflected on
the new member scoping process, analysed the challenges encountered and made a number of
improvements to the process to ensure that we are on track to deliver the strategic milestone of 36
members by September 2Q17.

To support members to actively engage and participate in the network, we have reviewed our existing
communication tools and opportunities available for members to participate in Family activities. We
have begun to develop a new member communication platform to increase knowledge of and
involvement in Family activities by a wider number of staff in each member organisation, thereby
deepening member engagement. We are also investing in a comprehensive new member induction
process supported by a range of accessible interactive communication materials to facilitate new
members to quickly feel part of the organisation and to connect with other members in the network.
Tracking existing member engagement this year has highlighted a number of instances where
organisational changes and demands have meant that some members have not been able to commit
and participate in Family activities as much as they would have liked. A programme of visits by
Family's CEO has been undertaken to support individual members going through internal changes to
increase engagement.

We have seen similar trends in member feedback to previous surveys, with the annual member survey
showing that over 80% of members are satisfied with their involvement in the alliance. Over 80% of
members also reported that they believe that membership of Family has resulted in positive changes in
children's lives, providing evidence to support our theory of change. An example of positive change is
improved staff capacity to include children's perspectives in different programme activities which will
result in these projects being able to more effectively support children to stay within their families.
During 2015116, we aim to grow the membership by recruiting six new members. Member scoping will
focus on Southern Europe, Central Asia, Central America, the Caribbean, the Gulf and Southeast Asia.
We will also undertake a full review of the standards assessment and financial accreditation process
for new and existing members. The aim will be to streamline the existing process to make it more

efficient, informative, and user friendly. We will also start to implement the 'Affiliates' category of

membership open

to

national think tanks, national research institutes, regional and global

networks/coalitions, lNGOs, and civil society collaborations.
Through the standards and financial accreditation review, we will work with new and existing members

to build relationships and better understand their ways of working, the different cultural and legal
requirements they face and context-specific risks and challenges. We will provide members with
access to financial and technical resources and support to achieve minimum levels of internal controls
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within those environments as required by Family, in line with an action plan developed and owned by
the member.

We will continue to promote and facilitate more effective interaction and information sharing between
members, not only to work together to achieve Family's shared goals, but also to support members in
maintaining standards and expectations to which members have all agreed. We will support member to
member interaction and engagement through launching the new member communication platform,
redesigning the member newsletters, completing the new member induction resource package and
process, and supporting new members to go on buddy visits to learn about Family from existing
members.

Objective 2: Better Outcomes for Children
Family took time to review its programmatic work at the start of the year. We undertook reflection and
consultation to inform the development of a new working strategy for 'achieving better outcomes for
children'which was approved by the Board in September 20'14. This is an emergent strategy with an
emphasis on member-led decision making about both the goals of our work and the strategies to
achieve them. We think that this is the most appropriate way for members to collaboratively develop
our strategy based on their programmatic strengths and areas of interest. The strategy provides
opportunities for supporting small projects led by members to develop ideas; larger scale projects for
emergent topics involving more than one member; and a number of scalable projects which are multi
country initiatives, whereby members collectively agree the thematic area of these projects on an
annual basis.
Our more member-led approach to identifying and leading projects and enabling ideas to emerge over
the period in line with members' priorities contrasts with conventional centralised top-down planning
and reporting frameworks. We find that this approach is more suited to our nature as a network of
autonomous organisations whose expertise and ideas inform the programme agenda. However, it
does requires a different approach to planning and reporting from that taken by many other not-forprofit organisations. We are learning from other networks and experts in measuring networks how best
complex
environment.

to capture and report on the outcomes of our work in this much more dynamic and

ln 2013114, the majority of our advocacy efforts were focused on the international level, seeking to
achieve change in global policies and processes, such as the post-2015 framework discussions, with
the hope that this would lead to changes on the ground for children. We had a presence at the UN in
New York, regularly attending events to raise the profile of our alliance and of care issues. ln 2O14115,
in line with the new working strategy, we have placed a stronger emphasis on regional and national
level advocacy as this is where we feel Family can be more effective in achieving change, and where
change will have the greatest impact on children's lives. For example our member Muhammadiyah in
lndonesia, has led

the development of a national working group of lndonesian civil

society

organisations collaborating specifically on family based care. Collectively this group advocates for
more family-centric responses to the needs of children's care, among policy makers as well as the
lndonesian public.

During the year we continued to lobby at the international level when members identify this as an
effective way to achieve change. For example we invested in building relationships and advocating on
the importance of care reform to the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) of the United Nations Office of
the High Commissioner on Human Rights. The UPR is a unique state driven process, under the
auspices of the Human Rights Council which involves a review of the human rights records of all UN
Member States. Driving this process is a series of civil society organisations reporting on the status of
rights in each country under review. Our member in Guyana, ChildLink, served as one of the two civil
society organisations representing Guyana and successfully advocating to peer governments on the
need for further demands to be placed on the country with regard to children's care and protection.
Family was honoured to be invited to join the UPR delegation in Geneva and present on our global
priorities for care reform across countries, an advocacy call made to over 40 state parties. Through
relationships built with Geneva-based missions, Family has been called upon by country

representatives and members of the UPR to contribute technical guidance and content related to
children's care to further inform the positioning of global representatives to the UN process.
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ln our technical cooperation work, following feedback from members, Family has shifted its focus away

from 'reactive technical assistance' (TA), whereby we bid for consultancy contracts in response to
advertised requests for proposals, towards engaging with and supporting members to deliver targeted
long term proactive TA with key national and regional stakeholders. This more proactive approach
builds on relationships of technical cooperation, rather than short term consultancy, and so is more in
line with our goals and values as an alliance. We consider it more likely to lead to locally owned and
sustainable improvements in children's care policy and practice, in turn leading to real and lasting
change for children. Family will now only respond to reactive TA opportunities (grants or consultancy
advertised by external agencies) when there is a clear and direct link to Family's goals, when we can
add value as an alliance and when members are able to contribute to the delivery of the TA . A number
of TA contracts started last financial year, before our approach shifted. They were completed this year
and are reported below.

Goal 1: Preventing inadequate care and enabling reintegration
Social protection and children's care

Considered the first substantial piece of research on the links between social protection and children's

care in Sub-Saharan Africa, the Social Protection project is Family's longest running multi-country
initiative involving members in Rwanda, Ghana and South Africa. Members have used the results of
the research to positively influence their governments so that social protection programmes are better
designed to enable children to remain within a supportive and caring family. Both national governments
in Ghana and Rwanda have endorsed the findings and recommendations of the research and are
incorporating them in their social protection strategies. ln Rwanda, the government has fast tracked
day care centres in the district where the research took place, to prevent young children of mothers
involved in 'Public Works' (a government scheme providing able adults with paid employment on
projects to build community assets such as roads) being left at home alone unsupervised and at risk of
abuse and neglect. We have also influenced the Ghanaian government's plan to expand the Livelihood
Empowerment Against Poverty Programme (LEAP), which aims at reducing extreme poverty in the
country by providing cash transfers to the most vulnerable, nationwide by the end of 2015 so as to
benefit more families. ln a country with high rates of child labour and ensuing family separation, this
should lead to a better outlook for children.

The project has had a number of unexpected positive outcomes. lt has raised the credibility of our
members as key informants on issues related to children's care both nationally and internationally; it
has provided unique findings that have been taken up by the relevant national governments and
international agencies (such as UNICEF and USAID)which will lead to improvements in family care for
children; it has provided different forums for our members to promote the importance of family care and
it has enabled Family to influence the strategy of a major international donor.

ln 2015116, the project will move into its final phase. Research will be completed in South Africa with a
report shared with national stakeholders. Each of the three members delivering the project will develop
advocacy strategies focusing at the national level, but also articulating what change we hope to make
at the regional level. Through this work Family hopes to influence the governments in Rwanda, Ghana
and South Africa to increase the funding and application of social protection which the research has
shown can strengthen families to stay together if implemented correctly. We also hope to have an
impact at the regional and global levels to ensure that social protection measures more consistently
support the better care of children.
The importance of family

Our second multi-country initiative this year has been the Digital Storytelling project on the importance

of family, which has brought together members from Brazil, lndia, Guyana, South Africa, Mexico,
Kenya, Egypt and Russia. To date the project has generated 24 digital storytelling films produced by
children about their experience of either living with or without a family. These are powerful
communication and advocacy tools which enable children to talk about what 'family' means to them.
Some members are now using the films as part of a therapeutic approach of working with children to
overcome trauma whilst other members are using them in their advocacy campaigns to improve the
implementation of the UN Guidelines on Alternative Care and to call for improved resourcing, by their
national governments, of family strengthening services.
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Our members plan to continue to use their films in their advocacy strategies around the importance of
family care. Family also used some of the films for awareness-raising on the lnternational Day of the
Family on 15 May 2015.
Global reintegration guideli nes

Family is leading on the implementation of an exciting multi-agency project to develop global
guidelines on children's reintegration into family care. The project aims to fill a gap in sector knowledge
on this issue as well as influencing international and national policy makers to adopt the global
guidelines we are producing. lf successful, these guidelines will eventually lead to changes in policies
and practices which will result in more effective and sustainable reintegration of separated children.
The guidelines aim to ensure that more children are reintegrated back into families in a manner that
protects their rights, and provides sufficient levels of support to prevent re-separation, thereby reducing
the number of children unnecessarily separated from families.

We are pleased to report that the project has generated a great deal more interest than we had
anticipated. Amongst the participants in the inter-agency work are the GHR foundation, DCOF
(USAID), UNICEF, Save the Children, World Vision, Terre des Hommes, Better Care Network, ECPAT,
Faith into Action, Lumos, Retrak, Maestral lnternational and a number of national NGOs including
Family members in Mexico and Brazil. ln 2014115, research has been completed on key elements of
successful guidelines development and an outline of the guidelines has been developed and shared
with the core and reference group for comments. ln 2015116, the guidelines will be tested in two

country settings before being finalised. We plan to disseminate the finalised global guidelines on
reintegration at the global, regional and national levels, directly reaching at least 500 key policy makers
and practitioners.

ln addition to the projects above, the project described under Goal 2 on'Education and children's care'
will also contribute to Goal 1. This project will examine how lack of access to quality education is often
a key driver for family separation and institutionalisation in the contexts in which we work. The project
described under Goal 4 on 'lmproving decisions about children affected by chitd abuse'also supports
our work on Goal 1 by enhancing prosecutions for child abuse through more systematic evidence
gathering.

Goal 2: Providing quality alternative care
Developing our knowledge of foster care
Our third multi-country initiative was at an early stage of conception and implementation in 2014115. At
the start of the year members identified as a priority collectively developing a stronger understanding of
how foster care can work effectively as a form of temporary alternative care in settings where child
protection systems are weak or non-existent. To kick start the project we undertook a literature review
(scoping study) to understand the current evidence, debates and gaps in knowledge in the sector. The

completed scoping study informed three publications which have been widely disseminated: a
synopsis of the scoping on the global status of foster care, a publication for policy makers on
developing foster care, and one for practitioners in designing and supporting foster care.

These publications were presented at an international colloquium led and hosted by Family member
Associacao Brasileira Terra dos Homens in Brazil, with a total of 633 government and civil society
participants including 50 representatives from 17 other countries. The colloquium explored various
elements of foster care including the financing, training, social mobilisation and recruitment of foster
carers, and civil society support and government engagement in incorporating foster care into a care
system nationally. Family members from Russia, Rwanda and Guyana attended the colloquium to
share practice examples from their countries and to learn from the Brazilian context to help improve
practice in their own countries.

A face to face planning meeting was then held in March 2015 with interested Family members who
have formed a reference group to guide the project, and develop clearer policy positions and practice
standards on foster care as a basis for advocacy to increase political and fiscal support for foster care.
We anticipate that the project in the long term will enable children in member countries to benefit from
safe and suitable foster care as a result of members of Family having skills and full capacity to develop
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at least one type of foster care service or other appropriate form of formal family-based alternative
care. These and future children will benefit from increased capacity of policy and decision makers to
implement large scale programmes of foster care and / or other forms of family-based alternative care,
within a continuum of alternative care services.
Education and children's care

At 31 March 2015, we were only five months in to delivering our latest multi-country initiative on
developing our understanding of the impact that access to education has on children being separated
from their families and the quality of children's care and protection. As the project develops, we plan to
articulate our policy positions to inform our member-led advocacy to strengthen the collaboration
between education and child protection planners at the national level, so that more children are able to

access education within their community in a safe and caring family environment. This project has
started with completing a literature review to identify the gaps in knowledge within the sector on this
topic, and will move on to design a strategy for ensuring that education systems better promote
children's care through, for example, further primary research on this topic, improved practice and
advocacy activities, which will be delivered in 2015116.
Over the next 12 months members will exchange ideas and agree the direction of the next phase of
both the Foster Care project and the new multi-country project on Education and Children's Care. lt is
anticipated that the next steps of the latter will involve a consultation being undertaken with children by
four members,

Goal 3: Protecting children outside of any care
Working with children and families affected by violence
Our member in Mexico, JUCONI, has led the design and started implementation of a three year multimember project, whereby JUCONI will share with other members its therapeutic care model which is
used to work with children and families affected by violence to meet their emotional and social needs.

Members from Rwanda, lndia, Egypt, Ghana and Guyana travelled to Mexico to attend the 3rd
JUCONI 'lnternational Conference For a World Without Violence' which provided an intensive
introduction to case analysis techniques as a means of presenting, analysing and developing treatment
plans for challenging cases. Subsequently the participating members formed a community of practice
to provide a support network and on-going learning opportunities to develop their capacity to better
support children affected by family violence to prepare, be reintegrated and stay within their families.
Many of the members engaged in this community of practice are working with children outside of any
care, such as those on the streets and or who have been trafficked. JUCONI will plan follow up visits to
each member to support them to work with children and families in their own country context. The
anticipated long term outcome of the project is that members are able to better support families
affected by violence, reducing the number of family breakdowns, and improving the quality of care
received by the children. This project clearly demonstrates the added value of membership of the
network and how learning can be effectively shared in practice between members.
Goal 4: Decision making about care
lmproving decislons about children affected by child abuse

Our member in Guyana, Childlink, has been leading on a pilot project to develop and test a new
interview methodology by training multidisciplinary teams to conduct forensic interviews with children
reporting their experiences of sexual violence. This new approach will mean that these children only
tell about the abuse they have experienced once, instead of moving between several agencies, reliving
the trauma each time they are required to repeat it. The recordings will be admissible in court with the

aim of increasing successful prosecutions. The learning and experience from this pilot will be
documented and shared with other members of the network interested in implementing this
methodology. To date 40 participants from law enforcement; child protection; school welfare and
probation agencies in Guyana have participated in five full days of training conducted by an
international expert. The methodology is now being put into practice with the impact on children and

families being closely monitored.
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Goal 5: Child protection systems that promote better care
Preventing infant abandonment in Kazakhstan

We have successfully completed the second stage of a project commissioned by UNICEF to pilot
models of intervention, working with a number of local authorities, to prevent the abandonment of
infants into baby homes in Kazakhstan, Family completed a review of legislation and drafted
recommendations to support the introduction of a multidisciplinary local level child protection
mechanism to address the issue of infant abandonment. Preliminary results from this and related
reforms taking place indicate that there has been a 160/o reduction in the number of children placed in
residential care aged 0-3 (2012 - 2013 nationally), and approximately a 50% reduction in admissions to
mother and baby units in the three project pilot areas.
Support to child care system reform in Moldova
Family was commissioned by Partnership for Every Child in Moldova (P4EC) to host a study tour to
give participants the opportunity to understand more about the role family support services can play to

prevent children leaving family care and being placed

in

residential institutions,

to

inform the

government led reform of the child care system in Moldova. Visitors from two local authorities in
Moldova, P4EC and Ministry of Education staff, visited NGO and local authority services in the London
boroughs of Newham and Camden. Positive feedback was received from all parties involved and we
look fonrvard to seeing what new services are introduced by the government to support children and
families in Moldova.

Most of the initiatives described above under Goals 1-4 aim to achieve changes to child protection
systems to ensure that they promote the better care of children. All five goals are significantly
interlinked.

Two new multi-country initiatives were agreed in March 2015 by the membership and are now being
scoped out for implementation in 2015-16. Both focus on preventing loss of family care, one looking at
inadequate care and one at kinship care. Throughout 2015/1 6 members will put forward their own
ideas for new initiatives and projects on topics that they would like to lead on and explore in more
depth with other members through research, policy and advocacy activities. We are anticipating five to
seven substantial new projects led by members will be initiated and implementation started during
2015-16.
Family has been awarded a grant by Oak Foundation to implement over three years a learning network

on recovery and reintegration following child sexual exploitation (CSE), in partnership with the INGO
Retrak and the lnternational Centre (for research on CSE) at Bedfordshire University. The project
started in April 2015. We will establish three regional learning hubs, one in each of Latin America &
Caribbean, sub-Saharan Africa and South and Central Asia. The location of hubs and key regional
partner organisations will be selected following initial mapping of needs and resources. We anticipate
that there will be opportunity for involvement of several Family members in the implementation of this
project. The expected impact of the project will be to enable children affected by CSE to benefit from
and engage in the improvement of sensitive, appropriate and individualised services that support
successful family and community-based recovery and reintegration. These services will improve as a
result of practitioners' increased capacity to provide quality interventions and responses to CSE.

Objective 3: lncome
Great progress has been made in cultivating Family's relationship with the GHR Foundation, a private
philanthropic family foundation, which has become an important partner, acting as a champion for
Family and becoming engaged in our work beyond funding. This has successfully led to Family being

awarded two new grants by GHR to fund the development of the global guidelines on children's
reintegration; and to further invest in developing member-to-member collaboration. GHR has also
introduced Family to other donors and partners which has resulted in the initiation of a relationship with

the Elevate Children Funders Group. We have invested in opening doors to Family within the
international development sector and attended the Child Refugee Protection Conference held by the
UNHCR in October 2014in Abu Dhabi, UAE.
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We are in our second year of membership within the Clinton Global lnitiative (CGl) which has led to
promising leads, CGI is not only a platform for supporting our fundraising efforts but also provides an
opening for Family to engage with its audience for advocacy purposes. New relationships in the Gulf
region and Caribbean have been formed with a number of foundations met at the CGI meetings, which
we will continue to cultivate in 2015116. Family has made substantial headway within the CGI
development agenda, by being invited to provide input into the organisation's agenda, specifically for
the Children and Families, Survive and Thrive program.
Family has continued to receive significant financial support from EveryChild. Both organisations are
working closely together at Board and senior management level to support EveryChild as it winds
down its operations in preparation for the anticipated transfer of its assets and resources to Family in
March 2017 following extensive due diligence. Family has been sharing project updates, case studies
and member news to support EveryChild's fundraising efforts to promote Family's work with its
individual supporter base. We are very grateful for the ongoing support from EveryChild which has
provided us with a level of financial security whilst we invest in developing new income streams and
approaches to building relationships with donors and supporters.

We have taken time to reflect on the challenges experienced within fundraising in 2014115, and in
response we have developed a new External Relations strategy, approved in March 2015 by the
Board. The strategy sets out a more focused approach to relationship building and defines markets
more systematically, moving away from a geographic segmentation towards segmentation by type of
donor focus. A more in-depth understanding of our funding environment has meant we have extended
the period for relationship building and developing a stronger offering. This means that our projections
for new income during this planning period have been reduced from f2m over the three year period to
[950k. We will also develop more proactive and interactive external communications to support our

fundraising, including more coherence between our tools and our targeted audience. We have
launched our new brand and have invested in redesigning the organisational website.

We have continued to invest in supporting the setup of a subsidiary in the US (called "Family Alliance")
which will raise funds for Family within the US philanthropic market. ln 2014115 we provided technical
and financial resource to Family Alliance to support completing the registration process, acquiring tax
exempt status, expanding the membership of its board, putting in place operational policies and
procedures and recruiting fundraising staff. Family expects to receive funding grants from Family
Alliance from 2015/16 onwards and will modelthe anticipated return on investment.
Looking ahead to 2015116 onwards we will continue to work on deepening our engagement in key
potential markets such as: international development focused donors and partners; child focused
giving in the Gulf countries; and child protection focused on US and European foundations. We will
also continue to deepen our relationship with the EveryChild fundraising team, working with them to
develop new ideas for communicating Family's work to their individual supporters.

We will work to raise the profile of the alliance by developing our unified narrative, articulating our
theory of change and unique values as an organisation. The new website launched in April 2015 will
facilitate an increased online presence and increased activity in specialised media forums. Our
President and Board members will take a more active role as the main ambassadors of Family to our
external audiences.

We will continue to support Family Alliance as it completes the final steps in fully establishing and
operationalising the organisation, and begins to promote Family's work with trusts and foundations in
the US.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Family raised a total income of f2.21m in the year ended 31 March 2015 (2014: €0.88m). 93%
(€2.06m) of this income is funded by EveryChild. A key aim is to diversify our income sources. We

have developed an External Relations strategy for this, and are investing in our external

communications and fundraising activities. Total expenditure for the year was e2.02m (2014:
f0.095m). The overall surplus for the Group for the year was f201 ,524 (2014: t781,217).
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The results for the year to 31 March 2015 are set out in the Consolidated Statement of Financial
Activities on page 17 and the financial position at 31 March 2015 is shown in the Balance Sheet on
page 18. An analysis of the results of the subsidiary, Family Alliance, can be found at note 13.

Reserves Policy
Having successfully completed the operational setup of Family as an independent organisation during
2013114,2014115 has been Family's first complete operational year with a major focus on establishing-,
developing and testing strategies, policies, processes and project plans. During this year our
programmatic implementation strategy has gone through a robust review process to ensure enhanced
member engagement and ownership, and we have developed an External Relations Strategy. lt is only
recently that we have started implementing new approaches to delivering programmatic activities. We
are yet to complete a full financial year delivering these new strategies and are still in the process of

building up a picture of the pattern of delivery of programmatic activities by members. lt was in
consideration of all these processes inherent to most newly formed organisations that EveryChild
granted Family e800k in 2013114, which formed the opening unrestricted reserve balance for the
current financial year. ln 2014115, Family's board of trustees aimed to maintain this opening
"establishment" free reserve while Family's strategy and operating model were developed and clarified-.
ln fact, the Group's closing unrestricted reserve at 31 March 2015 amounted to €g3gk.

During the first six months of 2015116 and once Family completes a full year cycle in operation and
implementation of its strategies, we will develop a tailored, risk-based reserve policy linked to our
strategy and operations, with a required reserves level which will be incorporated into our financial
planning from 2016117 onwards.

The level and form of reserve held is reported at each Board meeting while the senior management
team monitors the balance on an ongoing basis as part of overviewing the organisation's risks and
finances. ln the event that reserves exceed/fall below the level intended, the Board will take steps to
ensure that funds are managed to required levels within a reasonable timeframe.

Principal funding sources
Family's main source of unrestricted income this financial year has been a grant of f1.8m from
EveryChild which has supported the delivery of Family's organisational strategic plan. We also

received t16k of unrestricted income from a major donor.

ln 2014115 we received a grant of f 59k from the GHR Foundation restricted to the project 'lnter-agency
Global Guidelines on Reintegration', and a grant of E39k from the GHR Foundation (Solutions Grantj,
which is restricted to improving communication among members, developing induction for new
members and improving participation of staff within member organisations.
RELATED PARTIES
EveryChild, a UK charity focusing on children's care and protection, has played a significant role in
supporting the establishment of Family through the provision of both financial and technical support.
Last year EveryChild informally seconded a number of its staff to support the operations of Family.
These staff were then TUPE transferred to Family at the start of 2014115. This financial year, in
addition to the 11.8m direct grant funding, EveryChild provided business support services to Family
including HR, Finance and lT support services, allowed the use of the office space free of charge and
covered the related building maintenance costs since the establishment of Family. This support is
valued at e116,958. Two representatives from EveryChild sit on the Board of Family to ensure close
synergy between the Boards of both organisations. EveryChild anticipates that it will transfer its assets
and resources to Family in 2017 following a comprehensive evaluation and due diligence exercise.
Family Alliance is a not for profit tax exempt organisation incorporated in the USA in 2014. As Family
has control over the appointment of trustees to the Family Alliance board we are treating it as i
subsidiary of Family and the financial results of Family Alliance have been consolidated into the
accounts. One of Family's trustees sits on the Board of Directors of Family Alliance. Family's CEO and
two support staff provide in kind support in the establishment and development of the organisation.
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DIRECTORS AND TRUSTEES
During the financial year under review the directors of the company, who are also the trustees of the
Charity, were:
John Bines (appointed 24.9.14)
Claudia Cabral
Jane Dekker-Brimacom be (appointed 24.9.1 4)
Anna Feuchtwang (resign ed 24.9.1 4)
lan Hanham - Treasurer (appointed 24.9.14)
James Kofi Annan - Chair
Alison Lane (deceased July 2015)
Omattie Madray
Rita Panicker - Vice Chair
Trevor Pearcy
Chaste Uwihoreye

of Alison Lane, CEO of JUCONI, one of the founding members of Famity.
Tributes to Alison from members, Secretariat staff and partners of Family from all over the wortd tatk of
We are mourning the death

A/ison's wonderful approach

to her work and life - her great ability to

listen and reflect, her

thoughtfulness and intelligence, her inherent respect for others, her humility and her fantastic sense of
humour and fun. Alison made a great impact on Family - she served on the board and seemed to sit on

every committee and reference group. As she was involved right from the very start, she greatly
shaped the organisation, influencing our foundations, such as our mission, vision and goals. She wilt
be hugely missed but her legacy will live on.
The primary bodies of the governance structure of Family for Every Child are:

r
o
r

Assembly of Members
Board

Secretariat

The Assembly of Members is the highest body in the governance structure and comprises all the
members of the alliance, namely national civil society organisations. There are three categories of
membership: associate, full and affiliate which collectively form the Assembly. Only full members are
able to vote at the Assembly meetings, elect trustees to the Board, and nominate representatives from
the membership to stand for election to the Board, as President of the Assembly, or to serve on any
Assembly committees, Board committees or task groups.
The Assembly's main governance functions are to discharge responsibilities under the Companies Act
- for example, to receive the accounts and reports from the Board, to appoint and/or remove trustees,
to appoint auditors and authorise trustees to agree auditor remuneration, and to agree changes to the

Articles of Association or the Governance Manual. The Governance manual was developed and
approved by the membership in 2013fi4 and details the roles and responsibilities of the President,
Assembly, Board, Secretariat and the procedures for meetings of these bodies and decision making.

The Assembly of Members meets face to face annually to discharge its duties at the Business Meeting.
The Assembly is overseen by the President, Rekha Nathoo, who is responsible for oversight of trustee
nominations and elections, determining the frequency and agenda of meetings of the Assembly of
Members and ensuring fulfilment of the governance responsibilities of the Assembly.
The Board is responsible for taking the decisions and steers of the Assembly of Members and ensuring
these are translated into a detailed strategy. lt is responsible for oversight of strategy delivery and of
the Secretariat, and for ensuring good governance across the organisation. The Board is accountable
to the whole membership through the Assembly of Members, with the majority of trustees elected by
the membership. Trustees are elected by the voting members of the Assembly and serve a three year
term. The board meets on a quarterly basis, with two face to face and two virtual meetings per year.
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Board development is a standing item on the agenda of face to face board meetings, and is overseen
by the Board Selection and Development Committee. This Committee also leads on the recruitment
and induction of new trustees with support provided by the Secretariat. lnduction of new trustees takes
the form of meetings with officers of the Board, the CEO and the sharing of key documentation.

SECRETARIAT STAFF
The Secretariat is responsible for supporting the detailed development of the organisational strategy,
and for operationalising and implementing it alongside the members.

Last financial year EveryChild informally seconded a number of its staff to support the operations of
Family. These staff were TUPE transferred to Family at the start of 2014115.
During the financial year of 2014115 the senior management of the organisation was composed of:
Chief
Head
Head
Head
Head

Executive Officer: Amanda Griffith
of Membership Support: Nicola Taylor
of Technical Support: Emily Delap
of Technical Assistance: Hugh Salmon
of External Relations: Nathalie Hobeica

RELEVANT ORGAN ISATIONS
Legal advice has been provided by:
Bates Wells Braithwaite
10 Queen Street Place
London
EC4R 1BE
Banking services have been provided by:
Lloyds Bank
39 Threadneedle Street

London
EC2R 8AU
Audit services and tax advice have been provided by:
Crowe Clark Whitehill
St. Bride's House
10 Salisbury Square
London EC4Y 8EH

STATEMENT OF RISKS
Major risks have been reviewed and systems and procedures established to manage those risks. ln
2015116 the Board will formalise this process by documenting the key risks faced by the organisation
and further developing a risk register and process for reviewing this on a regular basis.
The major risks identified are:

Failure to grow membership/high membership drop out - this is being mitigated by clearly
articulating the benefits of membership; streamlining the process for new members to join
Family to ensure it is efficient and non-bureaucratic; following up with the individual members
on their feedback on the experience of membership received through the annual member
survey to support their expectations to be met; and adopting a set of supporting procedures to
13
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work with

a

member

to

address any concerns with ongoing fulfilment

of criteria for

membership.

Lack of reported change in members' practice as a result of membership - this is being
mitigated through reviewing Family's system for monitoring and documenting stories of change
which will also form part of the evaluation exercise next financial year
Failure to establish credibility/relationships with range of donors - this is being mitigated
through a clearly articulated narrative of Family's model and theory of change; well evidenced
documentation of Family's achievements; well-timed and targeted communication with target
donors; investment in the US fundraising market; and a proactive approach to external
relations.
GOING CONCERN

Family for Every Child has considered its financial performance in the past year, the risks we face
going fonruard and our financial projections for the next twelve months and beyond. We are satisfied
that we have adequate resources to continue operating for the foreseeable future, and that we have
the appropriate controls in place to manage any material change in circumstances. We have therefore
prepared our accounts on the basis that we are a going concern.

This report was approved by the Board on 28 September 2015
and signed

James Kofi Annan
Chair of the Board
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Members and Trustees of Family for Every Child
We have audited the financial statements of Family for Every Child for the year ended 31 March 2015
which comprise the Group Statement of Financial Activities, the Group and Company Balance Sheets
and the related notes numbered 1 to 15.

The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and
United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006 and the charitable company's trustees as a body in
accordance with section 154 of the Charities Act 201 1. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the charitable company's members and trustees those matters we are required to state
to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company, the charitable
company's members as a body and the charitable company's trustees as a body for our audit work, for
this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditor
As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities, the trustees (who are also the
directors of the charitable company for the purpose of company law) are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view.

We have been appointed as auditor under section 151 of the Charities Act 2011 and under the
Companies Act 2006 and report in accordance with regulations made under those Acts.

Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and lnternational Standards on Auditing (UK and lreland). Those standards require us
to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements
sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material
misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether the
accounting policies are appropriate to the charitable company's circumstances and have been
consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates
made by the trustees; and the overall presentation of the financial statements.

ln addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Trustees' Annual Report to
identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information
that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired

by us in the course of performing the audit. lf we become aware of any apparent

material

misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.

Opinion on financial statements
ln our opinion the financial statements:

give a true and fair view of the state of the group's and the charitable company's affairs as at
31 March 2015 and of the group's incoming resources and application of resources, including
its income and expenditure, for the year then ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice; and
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 and the
Charities Ac|2011.
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Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Gompanies Act 2006
ln our opinion the information given in the Trustees Annual Report for the financial year for which the
financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires
us to report to you if, in our opinion:

.
.
o
.
o

the parent charitable company has not kept adequate accounting records; or

the parent charitable company financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting
records and returns; or
certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or

we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
the trustees were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the small
companies regime and take advantage of the small companies exemption from the
requirement to prepare a strategic report or in preparing the Trustees Annual Report.

N3.l-{s, - \

r*,'

Naziar Hashemi
Sen ior Statutory Auditor

For and on behalf of

Growe Clark Whitehill LLP
Statutory Auditor

London

2
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Crowe Clark Whitehill LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of lhe Companies Act 2006
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Gonsolidated Statement of Financial Activities
For the year ended 31 March 2015
Unrestricted

Restricted

Total

Total

Funds

Funds

2015

2014

Notes

t

t

f

€

INCOMING RESOURCES

Incoming resources from
generated funds
Voluntary income
Grants receivable

1,942,294

Trusts and foundations
lndividual donations and gift aid
Corporations
Gift in kind

1,942,294
97,267

20,754
15

1

800,000

97,267

1,972

20,754
1,972

16,958

116,959

43,199

2,081,978 97,267 2,179,245 g43,1gg
lncoming resources from
charitable activities
Technical consultancy

29,177

29,177

Total incoming resources

2,111,155

97,267

2,209,422

33,350
876,539

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Cost of generating funds

3

Charitable activities

3

Preventing inadequate care
Providin g quality alternative care
Protecting children outside of any
care
Decision making about care
Child protection systems that
promote better care
Building and developing the
network

Total charitable expenditure
Governance costs

NET INCOMING RESOURCES
Exchange rate gain

I

April2014

FUND BALANCES AT 31 MARCH

2015

14,773

352,034

22,037

232,245

900

233,145

2,013

171,388

300

171,699

671

131

,546

300

131,846

671

165,434

2,141

167,575

44,089

556,248 20,679 576,927

22,183

39,093

1,633,215

91,664

64,822

3,658

1,594,122

-

1,982,300 39,093 2,021,393
128,855
14,495

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

323,356

337,261

64,822

Total resources expended

Fund balances at

323,356

58,174

187,029

95,322

781,217

14,495

143,350 59,174 201,524 791,217
795,677
7,852 903,529 22,312
939,027 66,026 1,005,053

903,529

The notes to the accounts on pages 19lo 27 form part of these financial statements.
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Balance Sheet
As at 31 March 2015
Group
Notes
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets

Charity

2015

2014

2015

e

c

t

7,351

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors, prepayments and accrued
income
Cash and bank

2014

t

7,351

794,945

844,234

794,945

844,234

393,623

75,952

357,152

75,952

1,188,568 920,186 1,152,097

920,186

LIABILITIES

Greditors: amounts falling due within
one year
Net current assets
Net assets

'10

(190,866) (116,657) (190,866)

(116,657)

997,702 803,529 961,231

803,529

12 1,005,053 803,529 968,582

803,529

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

TOTAL FUNDS

939,027

795,677

902,556

795,677

66,026

7,852

66,026

7,852

968,582

803,529

1,005,053 803,529

The accounts on pages 17 lo 27 were approved by the Trustees on 28 September 2015 and were
signed on their behalf

James Kofi Annan
Chair of the Board

The notes to the accounts on pages 19 to 27 form part of these financial statements
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Notes to the financial statements
1 Status

The company is a registered charity (number: 1149212) and as such is a non-profit making
organisation qualifying for exemptions from corporation and capital gains tax on its charitable
activities.

The company is limited by guarantee and has no share capital. The number of members at 31
March 2015 is 17 (2014:15) and their liability is limited to f1 each in the event of the company
being wound up while they are members or within one year of ceasing to be members.
2 Accounting policies

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards in the
United Kingdom and Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended
Practices 2005 (SORP).

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the accounts are as follows:

(a) Basis of accounting
These financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the
revaluation of investments, and in accordance with applicable accounting standards, the
Companies Act 2006 and the Statement of Recommended Practice 'Accounting and Reporting
by Charities', issued in March 2005.
After making enquires, the trustees have a reasonable expectation that the charity has adequate
resources to continue its activities for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, it continues to adopt
the going concern basis in preparing the financial statements as outlined in the report of the
trustees on page 14.
ln accordance with FRS 1, the charity has taken advantage of the small company exemption, to
which it is entitled, and has not therefore produced a cash flow statement.

(b) Gonsolidation
The statement of financial activities (SoFA) and balance sheet consolidate the financial
statements of the charity and its subsidiary undertaking. The results of the subsidiary are
consolidated on a line by line basis.

No separate SoFA has been presented for the charity alone as permitted by section 408 of the
Companies Act 2006 and paragraph 397 of the SORP.

(c) lncoming resources
lncoming resources are accounted for when the charity has entitlement, there is virtual certainty

of receipt and the amount can be measured. lncoming resources are deferred only when the
donor has imposed preconditions on the expenditure of resources.
Gifts in kind are valued and brought in as income and the appropriate expenditure where the
third party providing them bears a financial cost. The value placed on resources included in the
statement of financial activities is the value to the charity of the service or goods received.
Family measured the value by estimating how much it would have had to pay for the service on
the open market, unless this was difficult to estimate, in which case we have used the actual cost
to the donor.
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(d) Foreign currency
Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at the balance sheet date.
Transactions in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at the appropriate rate of exchange
ruling at the date of the transactions.
Gains or losses resulting from conversion of foreign currencies have been dealt with in the SoFA.

(e) Depreciation
Tangible fixed assets purchased for on-going use are capitalised, where cost exceeds f1 ,000
and disclosed at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is calculated to write off the cost of fixed
assets, less residual values, over their expected useful lives, on a straight line basis, using the
following periods:Computer hardware /

(f)

software

- over 4 years

Pension
On behalf of UK based staff, the charity contributes to UK defined contribution pension schemes
administered by independent companies. lt also makes contributions to similar schemes (such
as superannuation schemes) in other countries for non-UK staff members. Non-UK based staff
members who are not eligible to participate in any scheme due to their location receive 5% on
top of their salary, as a contribution towards a personal pension plan, The pension costs
represent the contributions payable by the company to the schemes for the year and the total
allowances paid to those non-UK based staff members in consideration of the pension benefit.

(g) Resources expended
All expenditure, inclusive of an element of non-reclaimable VAT, is recognised when incurred on
an accruals basis.
Resources expended are disclosed under the following headings: cost of generating funds,
charitable expenditure and governance costs.

Support costs including for day to day operational management of the organisation have been
allocated across SoFA headings based on the percentage of full time equivalent headcount
allocated to these headings. The allocation of the full time equivalent head count is based on a
reasonable estimate by management.
Charitable expenditure is further analysed, based on management judgement, into the following:

. Preventing inadequate care
. Providing quality alternative care

. Protecting children outside of any care

. Decision making about care
. Child protection systems that promote
better care

. Building and developing the network

These categories reflect the goals in Family's strategic framework as set out and discussed
within the trustees' report.
Governance costs are the costs associated with the governance arrangements of the charity.
These costs are associated with constitutional and statutory requirements and include any costs
associated with the strategic management of the charity's activities.
The cost of generating funds relates to the costs incurred by Family in inducing third parties to
make voluntary donations, as well as expenditure on any activities with a fundraising purpose.
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(h) Grants payable
Grants payable are recognised as expenditure when there is a legal or constructive obligation to
make the grant. Grant expenditure charged to the SoFA is in accordance with the terms and
conditions attached to the individual grant agreements.
ln general grant awards to members are recognised as expenditure in total in the financialyear
in which terms are agreed. ln exceptional circumstances where grant payments are performance

related, Family accounts for the liability on a performance basis to the extent that the conditions
for performance are met.

(i)

Funds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the
general objectives of the charity and which have not been designated for other purposes.
Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions imposed

by donors or which have been raised by the charity for particular purposes. The cost of
administering such funds are charged against the specific fund. The aim and use of each
restricted fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.

3 Analysis of resources expended

(a) Analysis of expenditure by aim
Direct
Cost

Support
Cost

2015

2014

Total

Total
e

t
€
f
265,955 57,401 323,356

Cost of generating funds
Charitable expenditure
Preventing inadequate care

296,742

55,292

352,034

22,037

Providing quality alternative care
Protecting children outside of any
care

200,487

32,658

233,145

2,013

153,742

17,946

171,688

671

Decision making about care
Child protection systems that
promote better care

112,144

19,702

131,846

671

143,895

23,680

167,575

44,089

Building and developing the network

463,095

113,832

576,927

22,183

,370, 1 05

263,110

1,633,215

91,664

57,467

7,355

64,822

3,658

327,966

2,021,393

95,322

1

Governance costs

Total resources expended

1,693,527
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(b) Analysis of expenditure by cost type
Direct
Cost

Support
Cost*

f

€

Staff costs
Grants to members

922,940

130,593

Consultants and translators

234,102

Travel and accommodation

182,605

Legal and other professional services

Office accommodation and services
HR, lT, finance and other business
support services
Equipment and supplies (including
depreciation on tangible fixed assets)

2015
Total

f

t
1,053,533

268,729

7,160

2014
Total

268,729

5,606

234,102

54,963

24,074

206,679

2,958

4

18,334

56,600

56,600

11 ,17

10,403 96,667

107,070

5,286

5,373

10,659

38,674
9,204

1,075

39,749

24,297

Auditor's remuneration

9,204

3,000

Other costs

14,424

2,310

16,734

4,499

Communications

1,693,527 327,866 2,021,393

95,322

* Of the total
support cost of t327 ,865, f 1 16,958 was provided by EveryChild as a gift in kind

(c)

Grants to members
During the financial year Family facilitated the participation of member organisations in various
projects and activities that support its mission and vision. ln doing so, Family made grant
payments and commitments to members of L268,729 (2014: t5,266)
Member name and country

Total

Total

2015

2014

f

f

ABTH (Brazil)
Butterflies (lndia)

55,660

CINDI(South Africa)
Challenging Heights (Ghana)
Child Rights Centre (Tajikistan)

46,529
1,579

ChildLinK (Guyana)

22,395

Children and Families Across Borders (UK)
Hope Village Society (Egypt)

JUCONI(Mexico)
Muhammadiyah (lndonesia)
Partnership for Every Child (Russia)
Projeto Legal(Brazil)
Uyisenga Ni lmanzi (Rwanda)
Undugo Society of Kenya

Total grants

4,750

8,251

5,266

2,086

4,150
58,215
9,399
23,055
6,368
12,617
13,675

268,729

5,266
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(d) Analysis of governance costs

2015

t
Auditor's remuneration
Trustees' expenses (note 5)
Staff costs
Other direct cost

2014
L

9,204

3,000

10,465
26,856

10,942

Support costs

7,355

658

64,822

3,658

4 Resources expended include:

(a) Staff costs and employees
Salaries

2015
€

2014

f

923,759

Social security costs

69,366

Pension costs

60,408
1,053,533

The pension cost includes pension allowance to and superannuation payments on behalf of nonUK based staff members.
The average monthly number of staff during the year was:

No

Charitable activities
Cost of generating funds

14

Support functions and governance

3

No

4
21

ln the last financial year EveryChild informally seconded its staff members to Family for Every
Child. ln that year, therefore, there were no staff directly employed by Family and hence no staff
cost until the TUPE transfer of staff members from EveryChild, which was effective from 1 April
2014.
No.
Employees earning more than 160,000 p.a.
t60,000 - e70,000
f70,000 - t80,000
f80,000 - t90,000
f90,000-e 100,000

No.

:
1

No employee earning more than f60,000 participated in a defined contribution pension scheme.

A 5% allowance on top of salary was paid to one employee earning more than €60,000 as
pension allowance.

5 Trustees' expenses and remuneration
The trustees received fNil remuneralion (2014 - fNil) except for the reimbursement of certain
travel and accommodation costs to attend Board meetings. The total amount reimbursed was
f1,005 to four trustees including one from Family Alliance (2014 - lNil). The total trustees'
expenses of f,10,465 was incurred on behalf of ten trustees (including one from Family Alliance)
and includes t8,200 of flight costs and other expenses of f 1 ,260 paid directly to suppliers.

23
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6 lncoming resources from generated funds
Unrestricted

Restricted

Funds

Funds

t

2015

t

E

2014

t

lncome from EveryChild
Core grant award for the financial

year

1,800,000

1,800,000

Funding for Family from GHR
foundation

142,294

142,294

Gift in kind (note 15)

1

16,958

116,958

2,059,252
GHR Foundation
lndividual donations and gift aid
Corporations

20,754
1,972

- 2,059,252
97,267 97,267
-

20,754
1,972

2,081,978 97,267 2,179,245

800,000

800,000

43,189

g43,1gg

7 Net incoming resources
The net incoming resources to funds is stated after charging:

Auditor's remuneration
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets

Realised/unrealised loss (gain) on foreign currency

2015

2014

t

t
9,204

3,000

896
(14,4e5)

8 Tangible fixed assets

Group and charity

Computers
Cost:
1 April2014
Additions

Total

€€
8,247

8,247

8,247

8,247

Disposals
31 March 2015

Depreciation:

1April2014
Charge for the year

896

896

896

896

7,351

7,351

Disposals

31 March 2015
Net book value:
31 March 2015
31 March 2014
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9 Debtors
Group and charity

2015
tt

2014

785,442

EveryChild
Prepayments and accrued income
Other debtors

835,980

8,015
1,488

7,134

794,945

844,234

1,120

10 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Group and charity

2015 2014
ff
104,657
32,719 12,000

EveryChild

Trade creditors
Taxes, social security and pension

33,047

Accrued expenses and grant payables

125,100

190,866

1

16,657

11 Group movement in funds

Balance

I April
20'14

lncoming
resources

I

Resources
expended

Exchange
rate gain
(loss)

E

€

Balance
31 March
2015
€

Restricted funds
Reintegration guideline
development - research

4,852

(4,852)

Public awareness
campaign

3,000

(3,000)

Global reintegration
guidelines development
lmplementing the
network - solutions grant

58,704

(10,562)

38,563

(20,67e)

17,884

7,852

97,267

(39,093)

66,026

Unrestricted fund

795,677

2,111,155

(1,982,300)

Total funds

803,529 2,208,422 (2,021,3931 14,495

48,142

14,495

939,027
1,005,053

12 Group analysis of net assets -

Funds

Tangible
Fixed
assets

Current
assets

Current
liabilities

€

f

e

Unrestricted
Restricted

7,351

Total

7,351 1,188,568

1,122,542
66,026

(1e0,866)

Net current
assets

Total 2015

Total2014

€

f

931,676

939,027

795,677

66,026

66,026

7,852

(190,866) 997,702 1,005,053

903,529
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13 Subsidiary company and its results
Family funded the set up and formation of a US based not-for-profit organisation, called Family
Alliance, in April 2014. Family Alliance's charitable purpose is "providing supportive and caring
family environments for children by funding learning and research services of organisations that
establish and share with others best practices in children's care, and establish and maintain such
programs worldwide". This contributes to and is part of Family's charitable objects. Family's main
aim in setting up Family Alliance is to widen its presence in the US philanthropic market and
raise funds for Family to deliver its mission.

Family is the sole member of Family Alliance and has 100% of the voting power of the
membership. lt has full control over the by-laws of the organisation. One of Family's trustees sits

on the Board of Directors of Family Alliance, while Family's chief executive officer and two
support staff provide in kind support in the establishment and development of the organisation.

The board of Family Alliance has committed to contribute to the implementation of Family's
global strategic objectives through fundraising and external relations activities in the US, to raise
the profile of children's care issues, and to promote Family's work.

During the year Family Alliance registered in two states, New York and California. Having
obtained its tax-exempt status (501(c)3) in December 2014,Family Alliance has become fully
operational to fulfil its mission to mobilise the power of supporters, donors, and thought partners
in the US in furtherance of Family's work. lt constituted a Board of Directors with three
members, including the elected President Thomas Lent. ln December 2014, the Board approved
Family Alliance's new fundraising strategy which has been in implementation subsequently.
A summary of the results of Family Alliance are shown below:

(a) Summary of the results of Family Alliance
Total 2015
€
INCOMING RESOURCES

181,702

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Cost of generating funds

77,775

Charitable activities
Preventing inadequate care

19,751

Providing quality alternative care

13,168

Protecting children outside of any care
Decision making about care
Child protection systems that promote better care

Total charitable expenditure
Governance costs

Total resources expended
NET TNCOMTNG (OUTGO|NG) RESOURCES

6,584
6,584
1

3,1

68

59,255
6,097
143,127
38,575

Exchange rate gain (loss)

(2,1051

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

36,470

Fund balances at 01 April 2014
FUND BALANCES AT 31 MARCH 2015

36,470
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(b) Balance sheet
Total 2015

f

ASSETS
Current asset - cash and bank

36,470

LIABILITIES
Net assets

36,470

FUNDS

Total unrestricted funds

36,470

Family Alliance came into being in April 2014. Therefore there are no comparative results for
2014, or a balance sheet at 31 March 2014.
1

4 Gonnected organisations
EveryChild, a UK charity focusing on children's care and protection, has played a significant role
in supporting the establishment of Family for Every Child through the provision of both financial
and technical support. Last year, EveryChild informally seconded a number of its staff to support
the operations of Family. These staff were then TUPE transferred to Family at the start of this
financial year. During this year, in addition to the f1.8m direct grant funding, EveryChild provided

business support services to Family including HR, finance and lT services, allowed the use of
office space free of charge, and covered the related building maintenance costs. Note 15
provides a valuation of these gifts in kind. Two representatives from EveryChild (a trustee and
the chief executive officer) sit on the Board of Family to ensure close synergy between the
boards of the two organisations.
During the year, grants were made to a number of member organisations whose chief executive
officers sit on the board of Family. These members were ABTH, Butterflies, Challenging Heights,
ChildLink, JUCONI, and Uyisenga Ni lmanzi. The amounts awarded in the year can be found in
note 3 (c)
15 Gift in kind

The services and facilities EveryChild provided to Family during the financial year were valued
as follows:

Total 2015
€
Office space and building maintenance costs
Business support services

56,600

Human resources management

31,456

lT support services
Finance functional support

10,557

Office administration support

16,920

1,425
60,3s8

Total gift in kind

116,958

Total2014

I

